SINGLE FAMILY CONSTRUCTION PERMITS
No building or electrical, mechanical, or plumbing system shall be constructed, enlarged, altered, repaired,
moved, demolished, or changed without first obtaining a permit. Building, electrical, mechanical, plumbing,
right-of-way disturbance, and grading permits may be required.

APPLYING FOR A PERMIT…

Starting a major home project can be a bit
intimidating. Figuring out what permits and
submittal materials are required can be confusing
for a single family homeowner. The City of
Snohomish staff is here to help you through the
process. This handout is an excellent tool to help
you get started. If you have any additional
questions, feel free to speak with a Planning and
Development Services staff member at City Hall,
116 Union Avenue, or by emailing
permits@snohomishwa.gov.

when do I need a permit?

Permits are required for the following projects:
 New dwellings
 Additions to an existing dwelling
 Carports
 Decks
 Fences
 Exterior doors and windows that require a new
opening
 Electrical circuits and service
 New fireplaces or wood-burning stoves
 Garage conversions
 Home-business conversions
 Interior remodels
 Accessory Dwelling units
 Furnaces
 Water heaters
 New hose bibs or drinking fountains
 Irrigation systems
 Gas piping
 Retaining walls
 Roofing
 Fire sprinklers, fire alarms, fire suppression
systems
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when is a permit not required?

Permits are not required for the following projects:
 Sheds under 120 square feet
 Replacement of decking without replacement of
structural supports
 Nonstructural siding, papering, tiling, carpeting,
flooring, trim work, cabinets, countertops, and
similar finish work, such as paint
 Swings, slides and other playground equipment
 Nonstructural repairs such as windows and
doors that do not require new openings
 Maintenance of existing landscaping
 Appliance replacement in the same location
without modification of gas, plumbing lines, or
electrical circuits

when do I need a grading permit?

Site/civil permits for grading activites are required
for any projects involving excavation or fill of dirt,
except for special circumstances such as sites
controlled by other regulations. Permit fees are
based on the amount of dirt being moved, and
include a plan check fee.

when do I need a right-of-way permit?

Right-of-way permits are required for the following
projects:
 Hauling for clearing and grading
 Some demolition permits
 Driveway work within the public right-of-way
 Any action that will result in the disturbance of a
public sidewalk or right-of-way
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LOCATION IS EVERYTHING…
zoning and setbacks

Every property in the City of Snohomish is within a
designation zoning district, which dictates
appropriate uses of that parcel. It is important to
know your land use designation to determine the
required setbacks for your project. Structures
cannot be built within required setback areas.
Contact the Permit Coordinator to find out the land
use designation of your site as well as the required
front-, rear-, and side-yard setbacks.

historic district – additional requirements

Any work, except for interior remodels, proposed
within the City of Snohomish Historic District will
require additional design approval. These projects
will be reviewed by the Design Review Board
(DRB). Proposals requiring DRB review must be
submitted by the last business day of the month, for
review the following month. Additional information
on the DRB is available at City Hall.

critical areas – additional requirements

Any work proposed within a City of Snohomish
designated critical area will require additional land
use approval. Critical areas include wetlands,
rivers, streams, shorelines, steep slopes, habitats,
and flood plains. Additional setbacks to structures
from critical areas will be required in most
situations. If sensitive environmental conditions are
present on your site, please contact Planning and
Development Services and speak with a Land Use
staff member for additional requirements.
Technical analysis or studies by a qualified
professional may be required for permit approval.

KNOW YOUR PROPERTY…
plat restrictions

Plats and short plats will often have conditions and
restrictions that affect building placement, height, and
disturbance of land and vegetation. Title reports
often contain the recorded plat number or a list of
short plat conditions. You can obtain an official copy
of your plat map or deed by contacting Snohomish
County Public Records at 425-388-3483.
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easements

Knowing the location of any easements will help
you avoid building within easement areas. You
must keep easements clear of structures for
maintenance and access. Public and private
easements for access, utilities, and other purposes
can be found on the title report for your property
and/or the recorded plat.

covenants & restrictions

Many properties have private covenants and
restrictions that are part of a homeowner
association’s agreement. Information regarding
private covenants and restrictions can be found in
title reports, or by contacting the homeowner’s
association.

title information

Title reports are a valuable resource. Not only can
you find legal information regarding your property,
you may also find information regarding easements,
private covenants/restrictions, and vegetation
removal limitations. Title reports can be obtained
through any title company, and are included in the
paperwork associated with the property’s purchase.

surveys

Some applications require submittal of a survey,
but it is always beneficial to know the accurate
location of property lines and easements. Hiring a
professional licensed surveyor can provide peace
of mind, and could make any future projects much
easier.

records

You should not underestimate the importance of
knowing the history of your property. Knowing this
information can help you avoid conflicts with
adjacent property owners or homeowner’s
associations. Historical information on plats,
surveys, deeds, and easements can be obtained
from the Snohomish County Auditor’s Public
Records desk, at 3000 Rockefeller Avenue in
Everett, or can be reached at 425-388-3483.
Information on past permits can be another helpful
source of information for future submittals. Past
permits can be viewed by accessing your address
file at City Hall, 116 Union Avenue. A Permit
Coordinator will be happy to assist you.
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THE PATH TO A SUCCESSFUL
PROJECT…
how much will the permit cost?

Permit fees are collected at the time of submittal,
and include a plan check fee and a small state
surcharge. Fees are based on the estimated value
of work, which is provided by the applicant or the
contractor. The plan check fee is 75% of the
building permit fee calculation. Some permit types
include a base charge as well. In addition, impact
fees to schools, parks, and traffic may apply.

how long will it take to get my permit?

The review period varies by project type. Complex
projects will take longer to review than simpler
ones. You should plan on plenty of time before the
permit is approved and processed. To ensure a
more rapid review of your submittal, make sure that
all appropriate application materials are filled out
completely, and that plans and drawings show all
the information listed in the submittal checklist.

where do I find application forms?

Forms are found at https://snohomishwa.gov/661/
on the City of Snohomish website. All applications
must be complete and shall be submitted through
the Self Service Permit Portal. If you have
questions about how to fill out an application
properly, speak with a Permit Coordinator at 360568-3115.

do I need to have my work inspected?

All required inspections for issued permits can be
viewed and scheduled through the Self Service
Permit Portal.

do I need a pre-application review?

Before applying, you are encouraged to share your
ideas with city staff. Early discussion may help to
facilitate a rapid review of your application. PreApplication Reviews are a great opportunity to get
early guidance from city staff on policies, regulations,
and code compliance before investing in costly
engineering plans. Pre-Application Review requests
are submitted through the Self Service Permit Portal.
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do I need to hire an architect or
engineer?

Depending on the scope of work involved in your
project, an Architect or Engineer, registered in the
State of Washington, may be required to prepare
your drawings and calculations. The plans must be
“wet-stamped” and signed by the Architect or
Engineer licensed to perform the work. Examples
of what may trigger this requirement are civil,
structural, mechanical, energy and fire suppression
scopes of work. The architect or engineer stated
on the record at the time of application will become
the architect or engineer of record throughout the
entire project.

do I need design review approval?

If your project is within the Historic District and it
involves alteration to the exterior of an existing
structure, new construction, signage, or fences, it
will need to be reviewed by the Design Review
Board (DRB). The DRB meets monthly and
reviews for compatibility with the historic
architecture of Snohomish. Outside the Historic
District, proposals will be reviewed by city staff for
compliance with the City of Snohomish Design
Standards and Guidelines outside the Historic
District. Each development or redevelopment
project shall be evaluated with regard to how it
achieves an overall design that meets the intent
and directions of the Design Standards.

are street and utility improvements
required?

The City will require, as a condition of issuing a
Building Permit for substantial improvements on the
site, improvements or repairs to the adjacent curb,
gutter, sidewalks and water, wastewater and storm
water utilities. The City Engineer may waive one or
more of these requirements if the existing
improvements are in good condition, or if
constructing such improvements would result in
drainage problems or an unsafe condition. Plans for
required improvements within the rights-of-way must
be prepared by a Civil Engineer licensed in the State
of Washington. The required improvements must be
staked for construction by a professional land
surveyor. A Right-of-Way Disturbance permit is
required for all work within the right-of-way.
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SINGLE FAMILY SITE PLAN
A site plan is a drawing of what is existing and what is proposed on a property. The applicant is responsible for
verifying accurate locations and dimensions of property lines, setbacks, rights-of-way, and easements. A site
plan must include the information listed in the submittal checklist. Aerial photographs are not acceptable site
plans.

Numeric Legend for Notes above
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Property line
Front-yard setback
Rear-yard setback
Side-yard setback
Existing building footprint
Proposed additions or new structures
Existing and proposed contours
Distance from driveway to face of curb/edge of
paving
Driveway width
Distance from driveway to neighbors’ driveway
Depth of eve
Setback intrusion by minor structural element
(porch)
Rear-yard setback for accessory structure
Building setback from buffer
Critical area elements
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16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Garden shed at 10’ above finished grade
Minor structural element (existing porch)
Proposed additions to primary structure
Deck at 30” above finished grade
Water line location and diameter
Storm drain location and diameter
Sanitary sewer location and diameter
Water meter size and location
Rockery location and height

Note: If existing site conditions warrant, the following
items must also be included on the site plan:
 Ordinary High-Water Mark
 Setback from Ordinary High-Water Mark
 Floodplain elevation
 Critical Areas
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BUILDING DETAILS/ELEVATIONS
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SINGLE FAMILY SUBMITTAL CHECKLIST
ALL SUBMITTALS MUST BE COMPLETE
APPLICATIONS SHALL BE SUBMITTED ON THE SSPP


Right-of-Way Disturbance Permit Application (if applicable)



Landscape plans (when required)

 Species, size, placement, irrigation, planting and staking details for all proposed vegetation and site
improvements
 Location of all existing trees over six inches in diameter with the exception of alders and cottonwoods
 Provide tree species and diameter – note trees to be removed, and trees to be retained



Site Plan – drawn to 1” = 20’ or 40’ scale



Floor Plans – drawn to ¼” = 1’ or larger scale. Separate plans for each floor level.

Must include the following:
 Graphic scale, North arrow, Vicinity map, name/contact information of preparer
 14-digit Assessor’s property tax account number, project address and legal description
 Property lines, easements, site dimensions, setbacks, and right-of-ways that may affect the property
 Dimensions of all structures, existing and proposed, with setbacks to property lines labeled.
Structures include decks, porches, eave overhangs, and chimneys.
 Building and lot corner elevations, sit topography, and grading elevations
 Parking layout, locations, and ADA compliance (if required)
 Driveway profile showing the percent of elevation change from the sidewalk to the garage floor.
Include any necessary transitions. Percent of elevation change should not be greater than 12%.
 Location of utility services (gas, water, sewer, power, telephone, septic, and underground storage)
 Natural drainage ways, method of drainage for surface water run-off and downspout discharge
 Finished site grade elevation
 Finished floor elevation – grade for sewer and 10+ drainage, and finished floor elevation at garage
 All required street and utility improvements (curb, gutter, sidewalks, and driveways)
 Contour lines (shown in dashed or shaded lines), in sufficient intervals to clearly show existing
drainage, slopes, and road grades.
Must include the following:
 Dimensions and use of each room (i.e., bedroom, living room, etc.)
 Include all walls, doors, and type of rated construction
 Plumbing fixture locations (include plumbing diagram)
 Decks, skylights, patios
 Corridors, stairs (indicate widths)
 Appliances, furnaces, woodstoves, fireplaces, laundry equipment, water heaters – indicate fuels each
appliance will use (i.e., electric dryer, gas range, gas log fireplace, propane furnace, etc.)
 Door and window locations and dimensions – include direction of opening
 Location of all smoke detectors, vent fans, and attic access

Single Family Completeness Checklist
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Exterior Building Elevations – drawn to ¼” = 1’ or larger scale



Structural Information



Stormwater Site Plan, if applicable (to be determined by City Engineer)

Must include the following:
 All views of building exterior (north, south, east, west) – with applicable finished grade shown
 Eaves and roof overhangs, roof pitch, and chimney locations and heights
 All windows, doors, attic and roof vents
 All decks, guardrails, landings, porches, stairs and handrails
Must include the following:
 Complete structural calculations and lateral analysis
 Complete cross sections and wall details
 Shear walls, bracing panels and nailing/construction schedule details
 Foundation plans, rebar placement and anchor bolts/hold-downs, size and location of vents,
crawlspace access (include cripple wall detail, if applicable)
 Layout and size of beams and joists. Include grade and species of lumber. TJI or Mfg joists require
layout for approval – provide 2 copies of Mfg engineered layout.
 Layout of trusses and girder truss bearing point. Roof frame design must include loafs for HVAC or
other equipment, and line of any dropped ceilings.
 Construction details for stairways, handrails, guardrails, decks and porches
 Specify the siding, roofing material, and interior wall and ceiling finish materials
Must include the following information as detailed in Chapter 3 of Volume I of the 2012 Department of
Ecology Stormwater Manual:
 Stormwater Report stamped by a Professional Engineer
 Site survey by a professional land surveyor.
 A soils report by a professional soil scientist
Please reference pages 79-95 at https://fortress.wa.gov/ecy/publications/parts/1210030part2.pdf

ADDITIONAL SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION:


Water/Sewer Service Applications (if applicable)



WSEC – Energy Code Compliance Worksheets



Copy of Pre-Application review letters



Copy of Design Review approval (DRB or Administrative, depending on location and lot size)



Copy of Hearing Examiner’s decision (if part of a land use action)



Copy of survey, soils reports, and sensitive area/topographical information (when required)

Single Family Completeness Checklist
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